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Brass Choir Begins Concert Tour Today
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Music Group To Play
Before 17 Audiences
During Five -Day Trip

Number 90

Choir Ready For Tour. . .

Organization Made Up Of Twenty
StudentsLargest Of Its Kind
Twenty San Jose State college Brass Choir members, directed by
Maurice Faulkner, music instructor, begin a five-day concert tour to.
day with recitals at Fremont and Sequoia union high schools at Sunnyvale and Redwood City respectively.
Playing 17 concerts during the five-day swing through the northern part of California, the touring group will include three women

members, Edna Ruge, Emily Jacobs, and Myrtle Loft, in its personnel. Returning to San Jose this

afternoon, the Brass Choir will re
some its tour tomorrow with con
arts in Oakland and Marysville
TOUR

STOPS

Staying overnight in Maryeiville.
the Kaulkner-directed organization
will continue on to Yuba City.
Gridley, and Chico on Wednesday.
Thursday’s intenerary includes conreds at Chico. Oroville, Glenn
County, and Pierce Joint high
schools. Final series of concerts
will be played at Armijo union
ugh school. Martinez junior and
senior high schools, and the last
concert, Friday evening, in the
Antioch auditorium.

DeGroot-Hubbard
Farewell Banquet
Given March 3

Sunday afternoon. March 3, is,
the date selected by the Varsity
, Lettermen’s society for their fare Members of the San Jose State college Brass Choir, directed by Maurice Faulkner, leaving towell banquet which will honor !
day on a five-day tour through the northern part of the state are: First row, left to right: Thayer
’ Coaches Dud DeGroot and Bill
Jones, James Tucker, Jack Peters, John Draper, and Arthur Ave r y. Second row, left to right:
Hubbard before their departure for
Thomas Stevens, William Paulin, Emily Jacobs, Myrtle Loft, Edna Ruge, Howard Vierra, Donald Sii Rochester University.
Donald Williams, Emil Cava,
mons, and Director Maurice Faulkner. Third row, left to righ t:
Place for the dinner has not yet
Reuben Tuttle, Kenneth Helvey, and Ted Misenhimer. Fourth row, left to right: Charles Hewitt.
selected, but will be announced this
Joseph McAuliffe, and Orrin Blattner,
week, according to General Chair man Gene Rocchi.
The dinner will also serve as the
Concert repertoire of the Brass
choir consists of a varied number tirot of a series of annual athletic
Of compositions ranging from sev- reunions contemplated by the leteral of Johann Sebastian Bach’s termen. All former Spartan athcantatas and chorales to two origi- letic greats will he invited to the
First of the speeches by Debate
nal compositions by Brass choir affairs.
For the banquet this year, a club members on "Youth and the
members, James Tucker and Orrin Blattner. In addition, two com- special invitation will be issued to Roaring Forties" will be presented
For the first time in the history of the school the annual Junior
positions by former choir member, those Spartan athletes who were tomorrow at Monterey and Pacific Prom is a complete sellout a week before it is to be held.
Charles Pyle, will be included in developed during DeGroot’s regime,, Greve high schools.
Bob Swanson, prom chairman, revealed this fact Friday when
Five speakers will he honored
he announced that preparations
the repertoire,
which began in 1932 and with the
had been completed for the semilemming of Hubbard in 1936. For- guests at the schools, delivering
LARGE CHOIR
formal affair Saturday in the Civic
from throughout Cali - addresses before an audience comOne of the most unique m.gani.!mer athletes
posed of the entire student body.
auditorium.
are expected to attend.
rations of its kind in the United forum a
COOPERATION
Participants in the affair are
An outstanding entertainment
He expressed gratitude in con choir
San Jose State college
t"Ys claim program is being assembled by a Olga Rosingana, speaking on "The
States* the local
to being one of the largest of its committee headed by Bob Garcia. Future of Education"; Bill Van
junction with the entire prom corn student council meets again tornittee for the students’ whole night at 7 o’clock in the Stukind. A limited amount of music Other committee chairmen .are Vleck, telling of "The Challenge
hearted cooperation in putting over
dent Union. Student Body Piesavailable for brass choir use makes Doan Carmody, dinner; Ben Frizz’, of Scence"; Leroy Troutner, whose
the bid sale a week in advance.
ident Hugh Staley will preside.
membership; Frank Savage, speech deals with ’After the War
It necessary to specially
Tonight’s agenda is expected
Since the bids were limited, Swan . What?"; and Jeanne Crites,
and Chuck Johnson, tickets. .
award;
most of the music in the repertoire.
to be light, with the organizeson guarantees plenty of room for
Further details of the banquet speaking on "Youth Adopts-. a
according to Director Maurice
tion dinner of February 28 prob- , dancing.
will be completed by the Letterinen Philosophy".
ably the principal order of busDancing will be from nine to one.
Faulkner.
A new group of speakers will
at t heir next meeting.
Mess.
to the sweet swing music of Bob
visit Fremont high school on FebSounder’s colegiately popular hand.
ruary 27, speaking on the same
Saunder’s music. especially desubjects.
signed "For You", features ftve

Five Debaters
Visit Monterey

Junior Prom Saturday;
Complete Sellout
STUDENT COUNCIL
MEETS TONIGHT

’Seagull’ - ’Kind Lady’

San Joiu Players. quarterly production for season
ticket holders
Only Will he
"Seagull", a play about
the Russian
stage by Chechov, and
Will he presented
in the form of a
group reading
February 23 at 8;30
in the Little
Theater, announces
Mr Hugh
Gillis, Speech depart.
nient head.
Miss Margaret
Douglas, well.
known as an
authority on readings
will direct.
Lorraine Callander, es

oenenced as both an
actress and
student director
has the lead.
Thin is the find
time a play reading has
been given by the
’Nahum group
OS a major mashie
NM, according
to Miss Douglas,
a
stag" "1"elment
in Ric;
;a
ai
ia presentation. there will
’Pe
emphasis on lighting and

"’mica

Chodorov’s adoption of
Hugh Walpole novel, "Kind Lady"
will be presented by the San Jose
Players March 7and 8 in the Littli
Hugh
Theater, announces Mr.
Gillis, Speech department head.
"Kind Lady" Is a psychological
play of mystery and atmosphere,
and the situation of a woman,
Mary Herris, held prisoner in her
own home under the sinister mental influence of Henry Abbot,
smoothly villainous, with no misgivings is the themeof the story.
Tlii play is a semi -mystery and
ig ’veil a long run on broadway,
with Grace George in the lead.
I lenry Abbot was portrayed by
Rat hbone in the movie sir ’ii. and May Hobson appeared
in "Kind Lady" in one of the San

Symphony Plays
POLICE SCHOOL Today At 1:00
With Nathan Abs., former conGRAD HIRED
cert master of the San Francisco

John Lindquist, December graduate of the Police School, was
appointed patrolman -clerk on the
Berkeley police department February 15, announces Mr. William A.
Wiltberger, head of the Police
School.
Lindquist, an A-13 graduate. has
worked as special officer for the
Berkeley department since Oil
tier, 1937.
Before coming to California. the
new Meer Was special patrolman
on the Chanute. Kansas. police
force. working tinder his father.
viho is chief of that departinent.
He has held positions of desk
officer, sergeant of records, plain1..11111(.7SCO
clothesman, and clerk on various
KIna Lindeman and Clarence
Kansan and California departIrassel have the leads and Mims
ments.
Margaret Douglas will direct

saxes.
DECORATIONS
Gay Van Perre. decoration chairman, states that decorations will

Symphony orchestra, on the pod- feature the class of ’41. Other
ium, the Northern California Sym- , prom committee heads include Bob
phony orchestra, sponsored by the Swanson, general chairman, Bill
WPA, will present a concert this
Johnston and 011ie Upton, adverafternoon at 1 o’clock In the Mortising. Frank Lavoi, bids, and Elris Dailey auditorium.
The program includes a variety eanor Raney, publicity.
if music appealing to different
musical tastes, according to Adolph
W. Otterstein, head of the Musii
department. Among the numbers
en the prograni will be Richard
Wagner’s magnificent "Rienzi Ov
Flisiliin Tau, honorary eduerture" the light. airy Strauss
. dam society will hold its regular
waltz, "Voices of Spring", and
"Minsky Kondakov’s well-known monthly meeting tonight, officers
It unman ce
"Capriccio Mspagnole"
Following this afternoon’s con-,
Members will meet at the corner
cert, the symphony will make its of San Antonio and Market streets
second San Jose appearance to at 7:30. from where they will visit
night at 8 p.m. In the Civic Aud- the city council meeting which
itorium.
starts at 8 o’clock.

Pi Epsilon Tau
Meets Tonight
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A week ago it was the matter
of too much noise in the library.
Now it is the question of adolescent initiation activities on th.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

_92

d

tan laily

TH I N

V-/Aig,Oppose Cunty
o
Administration
OF Relief

part of some of the fraternities.
Next week .there will probably be
something else to arouse similar
comment.
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose l’ust Office
ow itsigantairtituainnts
While it might seem that each
every school day by Ins Associated Students of San Jose State Gabel
114S South First Street of these disputes has its own
Columbia 435
Prom ol Globe Printing Co.
common underlying
Subecription 7k pow quarter sr WS, per guar.
distinct basis, perhaps they all are symptoms of a
extra -curricular activities In the library
CULVER WOW condition. Superficially,
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
not seem to be
and the high-schoolist antics of the fraternities may
attitude on
related. Then again they may be indicative of a common
the part of a large portion of the student body.
to
At first, this writer was inclined to attribute these conditions
stuan unusually high percentage of lower division and junior college
however,
dents at San Jose State. Figures from the Registrar’s office,
show that only something over 60 per cent of the students fall within
these first two year classes.
Why is It then that our student body sometimes gives the impression of being dominated by immature minds?
Granted that many of the lower division students conduct themselves in a manner in accordance with their place in a college, still
there are far too many who have not yet outgrown the "mewling and
puking" stage. Nor is the proximity of the local high school any help

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State

pAgsrea

the

Praise To The Worthy...

It is a rare event these days to find an individual, busy
with his own affairs and business who can knock off a little
time so that a few students may benefit with knowledge
gleaned from practical experience.
We have two individuals in mind; two men who have
more than placed San Jose out in front. These men are not
educators and none of them have ever held a teaching credential. What they give to their students cannot necessarily
b found in any credential.

in this situation.
These individuals look upon their work with the colAnd, of course, one can always drag in the statement that we are
lege not from the financial side but from a pure willing- still suffering from a hangover from when this college was a normal
school. That, however, is a questionable excuse.
ness to help others.
While it is true that too much dignity is a decided "pain in the
football
advisory
our
place
list
we
on
the
Topmost
neck", a little more of this on the part of some of us would not be
,pop,,
Warner. Interested in football for more than
coach,
amiss. After all, this is a college, not a high school. Perhaps some way
fifty years, "PoP" has made teams, has seen institutions could be devised to impress upon all entering students the true nature
reach the peak of perfection, sometimes to topple back of the institution of which they are to become members.
again.

From

the

Grffith

Institute,

to

Cornell,

Pittsburg, Stanford, Temple, and San Jose,
been the nucleus of football. This year we

are

Carlisle,

Warner has
to have him

THROS

Down Swing
Alley

back with us again; a real compliment to our own institution.

A few years ago wrestling was just another intramural sport. Then along came Eugene Grattan, local attorney in San Jose. He saw what we had and took over. Soon
matches with other outfits were scheduled. Recognition
came to this minor sport to such an extent that we are
now ranked with the best of college teams. All of this
came about because one person interested enough to donate
his time and services.
To these two men we extend a hearty vote of thanks.
You have helped to place us where we are in these fields
and the only repayment we can offer is our hope that you
will be proud of.

A Waste OF Time...

Cole Hawkins In
64-Bar Solo
Thrust and Parry:
I am sure that all good Americans are pleased by the attitude
of Dr. MacQuarrie and the college
toward the Russo-Finnish disagreement. We should be proud of this
display of true American sympathy with the underdog, and our
neutrality toward all nations not
engaged in war.

The Finnish relief program was
a magnificent gesture. I suggest
that we further demonstrate our
compassion for the oppressed by
raising funds with which to buy
skillalaghs for the Irish Republican Army. If there are any funds
left over, we could use them to
teach the Irish the song, "God
It seems a little senseless for fraternities, sororities, and Bless America".
-Sincerely,
- -FRANK CARTER.
societies, all supposedly working toward the good of their

The pages of the Daily have been filled, for the last
several issues, with stories praising the generosity of those
advocating relief for the Finnish people, or articles condemning the loss of so much useful column space. The files
of the paper show that that this is a high-water mark in
the struggle, by all of our on -campus organizations, to
gain prestige by sponsoring a ’worthy cause’.
own membership and the collective good of the college,
to go hell-bent off on another tangent.
Worthy causes appeal to the emotions; everybody
likes to think that his dime will buy a chocolate bar or a
few cigarettes for some snowbound soldier. But the worst
of the appeals, as far as the college is concerned, is the poor
substitute for worthwhile causes they present to organizations who have nothing in the world to do with their time.

Dear Editor:
Since I have been in attendance
in San Jose State, I. myself, have
been amazed by the progressive
tendency on the part of many students away from religious worship,
and, consequently, Godliness.
Needless to say, this is a disct ioonnce rmnai nng mf au:: o rh a ivne
s s ed uacnadany
thing
first
of
us
know,
some
group,
The
dedicated
religionma
to the purpose of making this college a monument to the a firm and unshaken belief in God
of its students, will clad running up and LOW/I
I
if life is to have any purpose and

perspicacity

the halls, waving banners and singings

"Flip

a fin for Fiu .

land, men, help Herbie halt the Hun", just because they
have nothing better to do.

The time that our organizations waste in toying with
mob emotions, time that could be spent in agitating for
better housing conditions or more sidewalks, is ill -lost.
Graham.

NOTICES
Der deutsche Vereln will meet!
tomorrow night at 7:30 In Room 53
of the Speech Arts building. All
Interested may come.
-- -There will be a rehearsal of "For
the Love of Glory" at 5:00 In the
Radio room today. The whole cast
must be there. Annette Owen.
Rutheda Elliot, Clotilda Lindeman, and all girls that were con
tacted to model for the AWS Fash- ’
Ion Show please meet in front or
the Publications office at 1:30 p.m.,
l
SHARP to have pictures

taken.

A Cappella choir, tickets are
available at the Controller’s of.
fice in the Student Onion.
Please get them before 4 o’clock
TODAY! Start selling as soon
as you have themyou can’t
start
soon!
Erlendson.
- Applications for spring quarter
NYA work must be in between

too

March 1st and 10th. Men whose applIcations have been rejected prevlously are urged to apply this
time. Dean Pitman

By BOB NERELL
In last week’s column, your reviewer stated that the fine record,
"Cherry", was played by Jimmie
Lunceford. Since then he has
..The
learned that the disc is by
Twentieth Century Gabriel", Er
aline Hawkins, with Jimmie Mit-chelle rendering the lyrics, Bluebird 10540. Another okay platter
by "The H a w k" is "Baltimore
Bounce", a stomp tune, which teatures plenty of .le 01’
by Frsk.
Altho not a new release,
brass")13docclkys
and Soul". a Colman (Bean) Hawkins number, is well worth mentioning at this time. "Bean" really
shows his greatness as a virtuoso
of the tenor sax on this side of
Bluebird 10523, as he takes a 64
bar solo backed by the ork. This
pancake should make a hit with
lovers of sweet, mellowed, subdued swing. Hawkins steps up the
tempo on B side of the platter as
the boys riff out on "Fine Dinner".
The brass section gives out with
plenty of the or push and drive.
Listen for some flashy trumpet
and keyboard ticklin’ on dis disc.
GOODMAN REVAMPS ORK
For "Opus Local 802", "Swing
King" Benny Goodman has made
changes in the band personnel, namely the addition of
Johnny Martel and James Maxwell to the trumpet section and .1.
to the reed department.
This "opus", named after the New
York City musicians union, is not
up to the usual BD. form. In
Parts it shows signs of being
something but brigs
gs th two again.
Artie Bernstein sends a few good
licks front the "Doghouse"; Ziggy
Elman and Benny briefly spurt
in with some good riffs.
write a lauditory editorial to offset
your negligence or is your paper
supposed to be ’sophisticated’ too?
JERRY SCONBERG.

we several

meaning, whatever. After all,
are not beasts.
Recently, however, I was very
happy to learn, on first hand inforIllation front the minister, himself,
that several groups of
college students were responsible
for raising a good part of the
money needed to erect that muchineeded neon sign on the Baptist
I church on Second street.
But, apparently, little, if any,
note was taken by your Spartan
Daily of this significance and re assuring fact, I, and a good
, number of young people, think this
certainly does no credit to your
sense of community responsibility.
Now, may I suggest that you

our own

MONTGOMERY
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San Jo"
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PRICESs On heetrn UM. D. SIM.; Balcony $1.50 and
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By VANCE PERRY
Strongly opposed to turning

og.
back to the
counties are Claude N. Seftles
and
Milton C. Rendahl of the
Social
lief

goo
:0.111(
Ut
cause

administration

Science

department.
"I personally consider it
one of
the most regressive steps the
state
could take politically," said
Mr.
Settles, in commenting, on legisig.

l by

Fin

Dye steps being taken -to mmove
state responsibility for indigents.
Mr. Rendahl, who recently took
a group of 23 students to Malt the
legislature, remarked, "It seend to
me that It would certainly be a
step backward. I think that el
perience has proved that
relief set-up is a centralized one"
Although it is an acknowledged
surety that Governor Olson will
veto the hill when it comes to him,
there is a possibility that the proponents may bring it to a wont!
vote in order to commit the gm.
color to
and white show
of policy.
Several reasons were outlined Sy
Mr. Settles as a basis for his opposition:
Under state administration,
reliefers are protected from having
to work for a mere pittance because of a standardized relief al.
lowance.
2. In some counties It would
certainly result in no relief beim;
given at all.
3. The larger counties like Los
Angeles would bear a larger proportion of the relief burden NNW
of the influx of fruit workers in
the winter.
4. Relief would be placed is the
hands of untrained political lir
pointees under a county board of
supervisors.
people would turn to
crack -pot schemes like "Ham and
because of the incompeEggs"
g
tency of the relief set-up and the
meagerness of the allowances.
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ORGANIZATION
CALENDAR

-"fet round

ft. calendar Is printed ler the Pets0
of rhouiritina iinnerea.ry repetition is
notices in the Spartan Daily. Hereafter
notices of regular meeting dates of aqui.
main. will bei ’,Misted other than thie- totender which will appear each Mood.?
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Varsity, Frosh Wrestlers Chalk Up Win
_Spattan Dciii
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411v
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Frank Bonanno
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Portal’s
Battog Coach DeWitt
for furthering
innovation
resi
amateur boxing at
cause of
be preJose State college will
on
by Spartan fistic fans
pa,uery 29th in the Spartan
s

First Innovation

weeks ago
: was only three
the idea of
it Portal introduced
the
singing the referee from
idea has alJared circle. The
for the
it!), proven successful
used,
whines that it has been
.i.according to Portal, many col toying
Ole boxing coaches are
the idea of eliminating the
-one from future college bouts.
it latest "brain child" cooked
.; by Portal is the judging of
..tti openly by the ring officials
order to give the audience a
rise to see how the voting goes.
.et voting by the judges at the
xitsion of each tight will be
..2inated entirely if Portal’s plan
:jut to practical use.

Equipment Furnished

it’s idea is to equip each of
1ring officials with (1) an as.
lint, (2) two sets of 11 x8 cards,
.t set of reds the other blue, reuniting the respective corners
mre the fighters are sitting, and
a long pole to hang the cards
,abe raised high enough for the
Jena and fighters to see.
t: the end of each round the
m judges will rate the lighters.
And with points from one to ten
..t will be raised, indicating
T:cli fighter is leading at the end
-art round. This will give the
.dnee an eye picture of what
ctuation is during any time in
leht.

Tabulation Board

According to Portal, a large
oteboard will be placed in the
’Alin and a running score show t the progress each fighter is
-mug throughout the fight will
anpt The winner will be judged
etording to the number of points
nornulated by him during the
"rte rounds.
7. prevent the judges from look-iat one another to see how they
Aid vote--all three officials will
’We their pole with the card rep writing the tighter they think
-’ simultaneously when
the
..a.e blows his whistle.
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VARSITY CAGERS PREP
FOR HUMBOLDT STATE
SERIES THIS WEEK
A badly abused San Jose State
college basketball team swings Into
the next to the final week of practice before calling it quits for the
season, as they prepare for their
two-game series with Humboldt on
Friday and Saturday nights in
Arcata.
BREAK JINX
The Spartans, still confident that
they can break the jinx that has
followed them for the past four
games, will be gunning for the
scalps of the Lumberjacks. In the
recent State college cage "clinic"
San Jose nosed out Humboldt 19
to 17 in a thrilled packed game
over a twenty -minute period game.
Coach Bill Hubbard indicated
last week that the Spartans may
front a new offensive attack that
should baffle the opponents. San
Jose’s offense fell to pieces Thursday night when they dropped a 43
to 34 tilt to the University of San
Francisco.
TUNE-UP GAME
Tomorrow the varsity will tune
up their shooting ability when they
face the frosts in the second game
between the two teams. According
to Hubbard, another practice tilt
may be secured for the varsity In
a final preparation for the Humboldt series.
The one bright spot in the San
Jose team has been the fine playing
of John Allen at guard. Allen has
been one reason for the little sue-

Frosh Tankers
Dunk Monterey
Preps, 55-10
Coach Charlie Walker’s power
ful freshman
swimming team
splashed its way to an easy 55-10
victory over Monterey high school
last Friday afternoon in the losers’
tank.
Led by fast-paddling Gene Shirokoff who won the 50 and 100-yard
free style events and with Porter
and Smith swimming a lap on the
winning 150-yard medley relay
team, the Spartababes took a clean
sweep of every event.
Pricier in the 100-yard breast
stroke, Smith in the 220-yard free
style Porter in the 100-yard back,
and Mijaris in the diving event
were the individual winners for
San Jose. Hussey, O’Brien, Rice,
and Smith won the 200-yard relay.
In the Senior P.A.A. meet Saturday night at Hayward, San
Jose’s 400-meter relay team of
Curran Weitzenberg, Hatch, and
Shirokoff came through with a
third place.
cess enjoyed by the Spartans this
year. With a four-game losing
streak staring them in the face,
wins over Humboldt this week and
San Diego State the following
week will salvage a rather dlsasterous year for the Spartans.

Uhrhammer Leads
Spartan Cagers In
Close Scoring Race
Captain Gus Kotta In
Second Spot

Freshmen Play
Varsity Tuesday

Dick Uhrhantiner, rangy Sparhas proven himself the
system of judging the tan center,
highest scoring varsity basketball
The second game of the "Milk?ter openly will tend
to cuminplayer, according to statistics com- shake Bowl" between the varsity
ifl home town
decisions for
local boy, and will speed up piled from 18 games.
and freshman basketball teams
154 POINTS MADE
’qllitt game considerably, stated
will be played tomorrow after’ltd. "If a
Uhrhammer has tallied 66 field
fighter knows just
at 4 o’clock in the Spartan
noon
good on 22 free
1,e he stands at the
start of the igoals and made
round, he will put on the
!tosses for a total of 154 points. pavilion.
prensa to win." Also
The first game played last week
Kotta trails with 54
states Portal, Captain Otis
;itiously when
greatest num- found the varsity taking things
dual meets ended Filet(’ goals and the
tee, the
winner was picked by ber of successful free throws for easy to win out, 52 to 50. Despite
’firl of the coin.
the fact that the aggressive fresh With this inno- a total of 133 points,
Awn the
nearly nosed out the
winner will be declared
Hal Carruth. who has experi men team
cage team, tomorrow’s game
:’’’rthett to the points
enced hot and cold streaks during senior
garnered
the whole
taking place as a tune up tilt
team.
the season, is in third spot with : is
Thf idea looks
for the Humboldt
good on paper. 48 field goals and 10 charity in preparation
series by the members of the vartan accomplish
the things throws for 106 points,
’-tal believes it
sity.
SPARTAN SCORERS
can, then anstep forward
"The freshman team were lucky
toward protectOther Spartan scorers: Johnny
:¢anuiteur boxers
and giving the Allen, 49: Frank Maestri, 38; Milt in the first game because we felt
,4ence a voice
in the sport, has Rachman. 32; Swede Smergelt and sorry for them, but this time we’ll
a10taken in
the right direction. Ernie Figone, 30; Truck Tornell, wipe the floor with them." These
11Staclical Move
will be subjected 29: Stu Carter, 23; George Ford. words, expressed by Captain Kotta
5,1o. criticism
by conmerva- 21; Johnny Moore, 14; Charlie of the varsity were the same ideas
’4" who oppose
oaf his teamchangem of this Sturz, 11; and Warner Keeley, 5. voiced by the rest
!Pe in arty
mates. On the other hand, Roy
kind of sport; but ^
41P’s that
will aid amateur box- chances of this thing becoming a Diedrickson, frosh forward, swore
:LI will be
of vengence for the stalling act put
:utile who decided by the fight success, Portal said, "Regardless
must witnesa them,
on by the varsity in the first game.
and whether the plan works or fails
sPproval or
will take an early
disapproval will San Jose State will at least become "This time we
heard on the
cagers
29th of this month. known as a place where you can lead and let those varsity
When
eked to
try and catch us!"
comment on the get a fair break."

Point Merit System
This

Bay Area YMCA’s
Beaten In Double
Header Friday
Four-Way Boxing Set
For February 29
In Local Gym
Next action for Coach DeWitt
Portal’s Spartan leather tossers
will be in a gigantic four-way
meet, with Portal’s first, second,
third, and fourth teams meeting
University of San Francisco, Ban
Francisco State college, San Francisco YMCA and San Jose on
February 29 in the Spartan pavilion. The Spartans narrowly defeated the San Francisco YMCA,
5 matches to 4, in the first match
of the season.
VARSITY MATERIAL
Use of the reserves will give
local fight fans a prevue of next
year’s first string varsity. Several
of the newly -crowned novice champions will see action, as will the
runner-up In the all -college tourney.
Portal is attempting to line-up
opponents for at least four of the
novice champions. Jack Sarkiaian
In the 175-pound class, and Dick
Hubbell at 165, Spartan footballers,
will probably see action, as will
Bob Payne in the 135 division. Bob
Webber, who looked sensational in
winning the 120 novice title will
also see action.
GUERRA GETS CHANCE
In welterweight division, Mark
Guerra, who lost narrowly to Captain Bill Bolich in the all -college,
will compete. Guerra is the outstanding candidate for next year’s
varsity when Bolich graduates.

Cardinals Lead
Intramural Cage
Race For Title
Monday-Wednesday league intramural basketball teams are trying
to flood ways and means of stopping the eight-win no-defeat Cardinals, but fast week’s 92-14 lambasting they handed the yet-to-win
Aztecs give no indication of a
let-up.
Blackbirds won two games last
week, downing the Slugs, 44-37,
and Aces, 30-14, to carve a niche
in second place for themselves.
Miracles and Smoothies turthered their hopes for first and
second place honors, respectively,
with a win each last week. Last place Mohawks succumbed twice.
Standings of the Monday -Wednesday league:
W
L
8
Cardinals
0
. 6
Blackbirds
2:
4
Aces
3
2
51
Midgets
s
Slugs
2
71
Aztecs
0
Tuesday -Thursday league:
01
Miracles
7
21
Smoothies
6
.... .
4
3,
Poops
51
2
Los Piojos
6
--------2
Quad Rats
6
1
Mohawks

EXPERT REPAIR WORK
off to studerts only upon
25,
presenting student body cards

S. J. Watch Repair Shop
210 S. 1st, 4th fl., Twohy Bldg

Coach Gene Grattan’s Spartan
wrestling_ teams scored a double
victory over two bay area teams
Friday night In San Francisco, as
the
varsity
walloped
Oakland
’YMCA 16 to 8, and the freshmen
edged out San Francisco YMCA
19 to 16.
The powerful Spartan varsity
had little trouble winning their
half of the double header, winning
all but two matches. Heavyweight
Sam Della Maggiore, San Jose’s
second place national champion,
was the victim of an upset, losing
to big Jim Groudie, 270-pounder
from Oakland, in the final match.
Other Spartan casualty was yes
Gorin In the 165-pound division,
who lost a close decision to Bob
Hoiback. Gorin looked impressive
in his second varsity match, but
lacked the experience to win.
Quickest fall of the evening was
scored by Con Lacy, Spartan 121pounder, over Vic Eley in 51 seconds. Captain Fortune Masdeo.
145-pounder, and Gail Stewart at
135, also scored decisions over
their Oakland opponents. Masdeo
defeated Bob Seaton, and Stewart
won over Al Marino. Bob Riddle
won by default in the light-heavyweight class.
For the freshmen, Karl Kuhl,
heavyweight, w a s outstanding,
winning two decisions over Ed
Epting and Leo Whippirin of San
Francisco. Captain Dave Hines at
155 also showed up well in copping
a decision over Dave ScrIminger.
Dave Osmand, freshman lightheavyweight, wrestled twice, losing
a decision to Avila Gates at 175
pounds, and winning a fall over
Howard Chase in the 191 -pound
division. Alvin Duty and George
Yoshisato, both of San Jose,
wrestled in the 121 -pound division.
San Francisco scored points by
winning over Bob Langden at 145,
Earl Holtorf at 165, and John
Hughes at 170 pounds. Langden
was forced to forfeit when he
pulled a muscle in his side.

NOTICE
All members of the varsity basketball team will have La Torre
pictures taken tomorrow afternoon
from 3 to 5 p.m. in the Natural
Science building basement.
-

FOR GOOD EATS
AT BREAKFAST TIME
WE SUGGEST

Donuts and Coffee 10c
Waffles and Coffee 20c
Bacon

& Eggs .... 30c

Toast and Coffee 10c

Rainbow Donut
SHOP
125 South Fourth St.
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Sophomore De baters California Bar Examinations Are
Subsidization Hardest In Nation -- Leon Warnit

Freshmen,
Argue Athletic
Sign-Ups For
Orchesis’ D u e
B y Wednesday
AU women students who wish to
join Orchesis, honorary dance society, should sign with Miss Marjorie Lucas, adviser. by Wednesday. February 21, it was announced yesterday.
Tryouts will be February 28
from 5 to 6 p.m. in the dance
studio; this is the only time they
will be held this year.
Students who wish to join are
required to have participated in
at least one quarter of dance ;it
San Jose State and should have
attended Junior Orchesis, states
Lorraine Jacobsen, Orchesis president.
An original dance is a pre -requisite of the tryouts. Other qualifications are posted in the dance
studio in the Women’s gym.
Miss Lucas advises women students who wish to join the dance
group to attend Monday meetings
from 5 to 6
of Junior reheats

BLUE CARDS?
SEE ADVISER
Students with scholastic difficulties. recently indicated by
"Blue cards", should avail themselves of the counsel offered by
advisers as listed below, during the ten-day period. February 19-29.
To students whose end -quarter grades must be reviewed by
the committee, a conference now
may prove very advantageous.
Leniency at the end of the quarter requires this conference.
State college students in the
lower division should confer
with Mr. West; upper division
students should see Dr. DeVoss;
student in the academic junior
college, Mr. Elder; while technical and special students should
confer with Mr. Heath. Students
who are in doubt as to whom
to see should inquire at the
Personnel office where provisions will be made for them.

Delta Epsilon, honorary art society, will have an informal gathering in Room Al tomorrow night
at 7:30 o’clock. New and prospective members have been invited,
according to officers of the group,
as have the alumni, members of
the faculty, and their wives.
A guest speaker will give a talk,
refreshments will be served, and
entertainment will be provided.

PISTOL TEAM
LEAVES FRIDAY
San Jose State college Police
School’s first string pistol team
leaves Friday morning to compete
with Fresno, Bakersfield, and Santa Barbara police departments, announces Frank Kellam, captain of
the team.
William Young, Shelby Ryan,’
Jack Fancher, Voris Newstetter,
and the captain are the men making the trip. The group will go to
Fresno first to shoot against the
police force and California Highway Patrol of that city.

Subsidization

of

Athletics

Justifiable?" will be the subject of
the Inter-class Tournament debate
between the freshman and sophomore teams to be

held

Monday,

February 26.
Preliminary run-off between the
two lower division teams will be
, presented before the Debate class
at its regular meeting in Room
49

at

4

o’clock.

Coached by Leonard Bock, freshman coach, Ronald MASS and Vincent Carbone will represent the
first year class: while Happy La Bee and Barrett Mannina. coached
by Dave Atkinson. will speak Poi
the sophomores.
Junior and senior teams have not
yet been selected by the coaches.
Charles Leach and Jeanne Crites,
respectively.
The Novice Debate Tournament
is being sponsored by the Spartan
Senate, honorary debate society,
with a prize trophy engraved with
names of the team members pre wilted to the winning clam debate group.

Ad-Writing Contest

o’clock.

Artists Meet
Tuesday Night

"Is

. ’You too can be the life of the party’!" . . No, not
"Let’s see .
"How about . . . ’They’re reversible and water repellent’! . . . No,
that’s not right either!"
This above bit of conversation might not sound intelligible to you,
but it could be that between a man and a woman student, who are
planning on entering the Ad -Writing contest sponsored by Roos Bros,
local clothing store.
Those entering in this week’s competition which ends February
21 at 5 p.m. are conncerned with making layouts on this week’s theme,
which is a $7.95 reversible water repellent packet of cotton broadcloth
in the men’s division. In the women’s division the theme is a $6.95
"HI -Spun" slax suit of spun rayon in a linen weave.
"Winning entries are merely the original assemblage of common
utensils such as pen, india ink, and paper," declares Carlton Pederson, commerce instructor and one of the judges.
Since originality recognizes no race, creed, or class, everyone has
an equal chance to win. Pederson urges all students interested to don
a "thinking chapeau" and enter the contest, which is exclusive to San
Jose State college students.
Two indentical awards will be made in the men’s and women’s
divisions, amounting to $20 in merchandise for first prize and $10 in
merchandise for second prize.
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Deadline For
Music Contest
On April 1

-

The annual original music composition contest, now open ts all
students, will close on April 1, announces George Matthews of the
Music department faculty.
Pour types of composition are
.i eeptable: piano solo, music for
viieals, vocal choruses or quartets,
and instrumental ensembles.
Four first prizes of ten dollars
each will he awarded the winners
in each division; and second prizes
will be three dollars each. In addition, there will be a sweepstakes
award of five dollars, which will
be given to one of the first prize ;
winner in addition to the regular
award. No student will be permitted to win more than one prize,
according to Mr. Matthews, although he can submit as many entries as he wishes.
A concert, at which all award
winning compositions and any
which receive honorable mention
will be played will be presented
early during spring quarter, Mr.
itthews said yesterday.
_-

Knights Plan
Spring Dance

MEDICAL CLUB
HOLDS MEET
Al en. i i’i Sigma CS, ited
ii .11 sceiet
will meet tomorrow
night ;it Ilie Hotel St. Claire e
siven o’clock. according to Erc6
I ’ecorelli, president of the gro4
The premed students will her
a report on Dr. David Price’s lecture, which members of the trate
nity heard last week at the Mediu,
Center in San Francisco.
The students also visited met.
niental laboratories and inspectm
the hospital while on their trip to
the bay city.

Girl Swimmers
Meet Tuesday
Girls who expect to enter the
Intercollegiate Telegraphic two
ming meet will meet at the pee
Tuesday night at 7:00, when dee
. will be set and events lined up t"
the event Before this time entrants must receive an O.K. It,
the Health office for compento,
swimming.
The local entrants Will et c
pacing backstroke, zet
the
see
breast crawl, 75 -yard medley
medley relay, and free style rea.
Members of the Swim club
at ’
ing it impossible to he
meeting should make

WEEK LEFT IN
’Giant On Beach’
POEM CONTEST1 Scare
Given Staters

San Jose State college students
have one more week to submit
poems for the University of Redlandspanthology, according to word
received yesterday.
Twenty dollars will be given for
the best poem entered, ten dollars
for the outstanding sonnet, and
ten dollars each for the best poems
on California, nature, religion,
war, peace, and humor. However,
poems of all types are welcomed
for publication.
Entries should be sent to Dr.
John French, San Jose State Caroline Mattingly. University of
college art instructor, Seymour Redlands, Redlands, California, by
Locks, and Owen Welsh, students, February 20.
have had exhibits accepted at the
Fourth Annual Watercolor Exhibition of the San Francisco Art
Association in San Francisco Civic
Elections for the new officers of
Center. The exhibition will run
the inter-fraternity council were
through March 3.
Any drawing given exhibition is held Thursday night at the Gamma
composed of work that, in the opin- Phi Sigma house.
Bob Payne, D.T.0 , was elected
ion of the jury, represents the
cleans of the material available ac president; Stan Murdock, G.P.S.,
I vice-president; Ellis Rother, G.P.S.,
cording to art officials
Isecretary; and Bob Smith, A.P.O.,
treasurer. The out -going president
was Bill Edwards, G.P.S.
.
11,1,, order entitles hearer ln one of
these combination treatments:
!lair cut, scalp treatment. mare-el
Two scholarship funds of fifty or
scalp treatment, hair cut, paper
dollars each have been started by earl; or hair rut, scalp treatment,
Alpha Phl Omega national ser- linger wave. On clean hair only.
vice fraternity, Rocci Pisano, chair- Don Lux Academy Beauty Culture
65 W. San Antonio St.
man of the scholarship commit- Not good on
Friday or Saturday
tee. revealed yesterday.
sir after March 15th.

COLLEGE ART ON
EXHIBIT IN S. F.

Inter-Frat Election

Funds Started
B Ft
raernit

-

Arrangements for their spring
formal
dance
Saturday
night,
April 6, will he discussed by Spartan Knights, honorary service fra"There’s a giant on the beach!’ I ternity, at their meeting tomorrow
"Man the guns! The enemy has noon, according to Bill Gurnee.
Inewly-elected Duke.
’
landed!"
ment with Ruby Feeita.S. Cluc
According to Gurnee, the formal
This was the cry heard on WashTucker, el’
ii lent, sir Miss flail
will
Sainte
be held at the Hotel
ington Square last Friday when
ming instructor.
the roar of Army trucks and tanks claire. Bids, selling at $1.25, will
invaded the peaceful sanctity of gt, on sale the’ end of this quarter.
Music will be furnished by Hal
the college.
A concerted rush by the student Moreno Slid his orchestra.
body to the scene of the noise followed the disturbance with disgruntled Staters muttering, "Aw
shucks, it’s only the National
Guard. I thought it was at least
a belligerent plane landing or some
lino McAuliffe, senior music maguy from Mars!"
jor, was elected president of the
Newman club for the remainder of
the year. He succeeds Lourdes
Santana at the president post.
Other officers elected after the
week’s balloting were Ed Turner,
l’hi Tau Theta. national Metho- vice-president;
Arnerich,
Marie
dist fraternity, has been reorgan- secretary; and Dolores Hintze,
ized on the campus, states Gordon treasurer.
Lansford. publicity chairman.
The new officers were installed
At the last meeting of the fra- at the regular meeting Thursday
ternity pledges were initiated into evening at the clubhouse on FiRli
the organization. They were: Joe street
Wythem, Charles Culp, Gordon
Lunsford, Ross Atkinson, Kenneth
Waldron, Eldon Becker, Bill Davis,

NEW NEWMAN
OFFICERS CHOSEN

Campus Methodist
Fraternity Meets

Last Series Of TB
Tests Begin Toda,

Central Pharmacy

r
10c Ten cents each l uc
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
fiRS

N’s.ind Used Radios
"F", until 9 I’M
n Car los
Col :Matt

I

Professional Pharmacists
STUDENT RATES
ON PRESCIell"rli )NS
217 So. First St.
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.
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Bob Gleason and Audrey Commens.
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